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Inside

t o W e s t e r n Illinois

fourth hour
report
deferred

By LONNIE AD KINS
Guardian Sport* Editor
Wright State lost its ^id to host the 1981Great Lakes Basketball Regionals yesterday as Western Illinois got the nod for the
tournament but regained the title as the
n u m b e r one Division If team.
Three teams have thus far been chosen
to vie for the regional title to be held in
Macomb, Illinois, including Wright State
(22-3). Wfestern (19-7) and Indiana State
University at Evansville (19-6). A fourth
team, (either Northern Michigan or Kentucky Wesleyan) will be selected to the
tourney at a later date, depending on the
outcome of future games. In all, 32 t e a m s
will be chosen for the eight nationwide
regionals.
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BEING possessor of the best record in
the region,.it was anticipated that WSU
would host the games, a s it has the past
two years, K but the 2,500 seat PhysicalEducation Building isn't good enough for.
the NCAA, who decided that the University

of Western Illinois would be more
economically feasible to act. as host,
because thejr arena can hold 7,500 peopftf.
The regionals will take place the nights
of March 6 ' a h d 7 and .will be broadcast
over" radio WING. The single-elimination
contest will send one team to a quarterfinal
match-up the following weekend at the
site of the South Atlantic Regional.
The four winners of the country's
two-team quarterfinals will b e sent the
weekend pf. March .20-21 to Springfield,
- Massachusetts to determine the National
Division II Champions.
T H E SITE of quarterfinal competition
is rotated on a yearly basis, with the.
decision left to the" discretion of the NCAA.
The rules state that a-quarterfinal, host
must have a seating capacity of at least
3,000, but there has been exceptions in the
past whetf both qualifying teams had a less
than 3,000 seat facility and the team with
the-best
record
to host the game. So,
WSU may have r p b s s i b i l i t y of hosting a

Thotie wishing to see the 22-3 Raider* In Regional play will
have tp travel a b o r t 400 < miles (approximately a aeven boor
drive) to Western Illinois University In Macomb, oa March 6 and

second bracket of the toumamen^ if they
win (he regionals and a team such- as
number five ranked Randolph Macon
(21-5), who can only .seat 1,500, becomes
the winner of the South Atlantic'Region.
THE RAIDERS got back their top
national tanking they, acquired in the earty.
national p6Us, before dropping to fourth. In
a close .vote, Wright State received- 154,
vote pointswith Central Florida and Mount
S t . ' M a r y ' s getting 152 and >50 respectively. Pugent Sound and Randolph Macon
rounded off the top five with 134 and 114
point tallies.
Wright State's schedule'this season did
not "include either of the two regional
qualifiers, but WSU h a s . played teams
also on Evansville's schedule. The Raiders
d e f e a t l d Youngstown State and Kentucky
^Wesleyan. Both defeated Evansville.
WSU's final games will be played
tonight against 1980 national runner-up
•New York.Te^i,
and Friday
against
Kentucky Wesleyan.

7. A Fridav night win on the 6th would put the WSU In the finals
the follow!
following evening. "
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, By JULIE FLINT

MADRID, Spain- UPI - An attempted right-wlog copp coCapaed In
failure Toeaday with'the aorreader
and a r r e s t of the military ringleader*
end the release al the nation'*
political leader* held hostage for 17
hour*, In parliament.
"Long live liberty, J o a g Hve
democracy! shouted thousands of
people behind police banter* outside
the building* as scores of fatlgaedad
rebel alvll guardsmen tried to flee by
l u m p i n g ' e a t of Ara&floer windows
while other* ran e a l the b o a t door
•nto t V arm* of officer*.
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Reagan
against war
By JUAN J . WA1TE
WASHINGTON UP1
President
Reagan
«>Stale* has no'tatention e l getting
involved In H -Salvador • m r ,
despite "Vietnam syndrome" camcerns about U.S. aid lo the Central
American nation'a g e v e m i a e a t .
Reagan's statement came a day
after Secretary of State A t e l i e r
H s l g ' s comment that the United
State* la cooalderiin every avallabW
opt tan to atop Sevtot-sapportod,
Cuban-led c e a s m n n l a t ^ a n i g s a c y la
El Salvador.
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Bell: Max. income for grants dropping $4,000
WASHINGTON UPI - Education Mcretary Tenet BeU said
yesterday 'the adn^liiistrition'*
budget cuts would restrict grants
to college students so that a
student from afamilyof four with
an income of $22,000 or less
would.be eligible.
BeU, in a budget briefing for

reporters, said the figures were
rough estimates. But be said in
general the fHgibllity limitation
based on the^famify income of the
student would* be cut about
S4.000. J n # e case of a student
from the typical family of four,
the limit is now about $26,000.
There will be comparable cuts

depending upon family income
and size.
Bell said he did not know what
the maximum grant for students
eligible under the student aid
program would-be. For the past
year students could receive up to
$1,800- but the funding for next
year depends on budget cuts.

•*

RESPONDING to charge* from
educators that President Reagan's budget cots would force
hundreds of thousands of stodentc out of school, Bell said, "I
can't see how K will drive
students out If we have a ,Joan
program to take care of remaining
need. What it will do is drive out

x

borrowing for non-education services."
Many critics, of federal loan
programs a y many mWdle-and
upper-class families use federally
subsidized education loans for
purposes other than education to
• take advantage of lower interest
rates.

Steering Committee defers action on fourth hour report
semester system.
"Until the study is finished the
(steering) committee decided to
hold it (the report), because all
Steering Committee has deferthis could be changed," said
red action on a report by the
LHburn Hoehn, chairer of the
Curriculum Committee.
Possible
solutions
recommendThe report by the Curriculum
Steering Committee.
The Steering Committee also
Committee contained recommen- ed by the report Include changing
dations on the class scheduling of the entire university base to three discussed a motion submitted by
hour or four hour classes. Anoth- Student Government at the Feb. 2
the fourth hour
The report'indicated the pre- er possibility was switching of the Academic Council meeting.
sent class- scheduling system is University to a semester system.
Student Government's motion
-'not the first choice of any college
-recommends each of the AcademTHE STEERING Committee
ic Council's committees be open
on campus.
decided to hold the curriculum
The committee report r*ld
to, the public.
report until the Calendar and.
Hoehn said the committee
"There did seem to be enough
Elections Committee has comdiscussed, the motion because
pleted a study on whether stu-'
Steering Committee passed a
dents and faculty prefer the
resolution in January closing its
present quarter system or a
, meetings to the general public.
i Single Catholics over 21. Enjoy
"I SIMPLY wanted the Steer• weekly volleyball, parties,
I ing Committee to retook at it (Jhe
Independent Parts & Repair • camping, bowling, etc. Join I resolution) because of the motion
• the Dayton Catholic Alumni
I Club for fun and friendship, I at Academic Council," Hoehn
j call 429-3274 or 29*3354 • said.
| Vice President for Academic
\* (Sunday volleyball 7-9 p.m.)
I Affairs Jqhn Murray and commitBy MATT KENNEDY
Assistant News Editor

concern that this current compromise schedule can only serve
as temporary until a schedule can
be devised that is the first choice
of the majority of programs."

OWN A VW?

Fairbom
878-5422 ,

THEDAILY GUARDIAN
is looking for a trainee to fill
AD MANAGER position for next yea^
• '

/

Trainee will eventually take over
ad management

UNIVERSITY CENTER

BITS AND. PIECES
Career Planning <Sc

Stodrn Service*

Dear Ruth.and J e f f ,
I have just -heard about • new career called Information
Specialist. Could you tell me anything about M
Wondering

APPLYNOW!

APPLY AT 046

tee member Donald Pabst were Committee received copies of *n
asked to review the situation, early retirement resolution Approved by the Board of Trustees.
committee minutes Indicated.
The resolution permits Bte
Murray and Pabst will see if the
Student Government motion has university president to set up an
any impact on the committee's early retirement program.
Although Steering Committee
resolution, Hoehn said.
The Steering Committee later will not take part in the actual
, decided to ask the Faculty Affairs writing of the program, - Hoehn
Committee to review and up-date said. "I will assume when the
the Promotion and Tenure docu- details of a plan were worked out
ment according to meeting min- Steering Committee would discuss it."
utes.
. •
"Steering Committee was also
The reason for the review,
Hoehn said, is "basically these informed the Board of Trustees'
things (policies) need to be Academic Affairs Committee discussed the faculty retrenchment
reviewed periodically."
- document..
J
STEERING Committee took no
THE FACULTY Affairs Com;
mlttee would study the document - action on the document during
to see if it needs change or the meeting... and only received a
up-dating;, Hoehn said.
report on its progress, Hoehn
"'
In other business the Steering said. >->

\ Dear Wondering.
"
- •
While it is a new field, it if«n)*<;tea to grow rapidly. Futurist
Earl Joseph of Sperry Rand predicts 80-90 percent of the work
\force will be involved in the urc and production of information.
There will be many jobs that aren't even qreated yet.
Currently those with backgrounds'!* liberal Arts <*lscfiSce
and engineering mayfindopportunities to go on for professional
training. The program may be jfcws a variety of names
including Information Studies cr Information Maaigercent.
Graduates of the programs may eater business, industry, or
as well as research^oriented institutions to function
brokers, microform technologists or key
members of research teams, to. name a
and appeals to
Information Science is a fast-moving
equipment, and
those who like to try Jew
face exciting intellectual
writing (kill*,
Important abilities are
and an
orderly, retentive minds, «**—•»«« » | u < tMiiHnf
—
understanding of qualitative ioalytical methods.
For further information and a list of scboob offering-graduate
programs approved by tlifc- American library Aa*oeiation»write
to:
•
1155 Sixteenth St., N.W., Suite 2f0
Washington, D.C. 20036
Or stop by .Career Resource Center] 126 Student Service*.
Send in ypur questionsto 122 or 126 Student Service*, or call
Ruth Lapp. eat. 2556, or Jeff Veraooy, ext. 2141.'

. y~
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A Flea in Her Ear

Americanized Georges Feydeau farce to grace WSU stage

Entertainment
turn-of-the-century Paris, France,
to the French Quarter in New
Orleans, U.S.A.~«n interesting
The WSU Festival PI*yhoose alteration.
"With very minor alterations in
stage is about to be invaded by a
Feydeau farce. Do you know what Feydeau's world," Hetherington
explains,
"we are able to introthat means?
That means there is going to be duce a chapter in our own history:
one busy stage. The farce is titled New York maU order catalogues,
A Flea in Her Ear, and it opens Teddy Roosevelt's Rough Riders,
Feb. 26. French playwright Geo- Scott Joplin • music, riverboat
rges Feydeau' Is noted for his playboys, Mexican matadors, and
intricately plotted romantic far- everything that was (and to some
extent remains) the charm of New
ces.
Robert Hetherington. the direc- Orleans."
tor, describes Feydeau's intricacy: "In his plays, the events
WRIGHT STATE students cast
interlink with the precision of a
well-oiled machine. Misunder- in A Flea in Her Ear include John
standings, entanglements, mis- Heider, Joe Lupariello, Dave
taken Identies. wild chases, illicit Sellarsr Peter Olszak, Kurt Sage,
Mkfay Plett. (bottaa) gate U* teeth Wo a tmmtc scene with John HeMer (lav) fc A FT- In Her
rendezvous, and theatrical- coups Kevan Curren, Mickey Pierce, Ear, a Frrach Farce playing Febnaiy 26-Man* 8 ta the Wright Stale University Theatre. Call
abound, succeed each other and Paul. Andelsek,' Kevin Weston,
873-2500 for additteaul I
Suzanne Bouchard, Gretchen Waget all mixed up.
"It is nearly- impossible to ssermann, Marcia Reinhard.Nuunravel the plot of a Feydeau play -ggie Barnes, and Susan Jirovoc.
. Joseph p. TUTord, design coorin one short paragraph, and that
is why most reviewers, usually k dinator at Wright State, * is
give up and tell readers to go see designing the lights and scenery,
and D. Bartlett-Blair. theatre
it for themselves."
faculty member, • is designing,
costumes.
A WRIGHT State Theatre
A Flea in Her Ear runs
faculty member. Hetherington
an excellent production ' Thursdays through Sundays, Feb.
of
and Sulljvan't The 26 through March 8. Season
Mikade \n the Festival Playhouse subscribers can make 'reservalost spring. In his adaption of A tions by- calling the theatre box
Flea m Her Ear, Hetherington office at 873-2500, noon to 5 p.m.,
has transplanted the action from Monday through. Friday.
By DEAN LEONARD
Gtutnttfii EntMtabuDcoi Writer
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All we want you
to do is supervise 150
xnd a
ion dollar
multition.

And do it well.

INTERESTED IN

ADVERTISING?
The •
DAILY GUARDIAN
has a job opening for
a stlort period of time

That's the kind of job a General
Manager of a HUls Department \>
Store has on his, or her-harids.
And it takes a special kind' ol
person to do it.
We're looking for talented. ,
hard working college graduates
to be th<9 new generation ol Mills
Genefdl Managers. It means long
hours and relocation but it can ,
be a rewarding career.
We have one of the most
advanced training programs in
the industry. It's designed around
a Career Advancement Program
Talk

that has seen a number of our
Assistant Managers becoming
GM's in less time than almost any
other major retailer.
If you'd be-.interested in hearing
more (jibout the outstanding
opportunities Hills has to offer;
whv not talk to one of us.
Just- bring your resume to the
pladeenfnt Office, so we're certain
to see you when we're on your
campus.
, ..
' bo there on March 4th.
ltact your placement office
details.

thus

Jim Wingard

future
Harvey DoUlver

Hurry in and apply In person
or ask for

Jull Ehlert

/
Jess Ealy
Jed Hydak
Bob Murphy

•jiV/i'uiuiii
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By CHUCK AKBA.UGH
G u r d l u Sportsvrrlter
Wrigffit State, led by the
'young guys" for a change,
rolled to a 101-62. victory over ;
Spring Arbor Monday evening in
he Physical Education buildiog.
The "young guys" are, • of •ourse, the freshmen, the 'guys
AND TURNER did go down
who average two or three-minutes low, and Raider head coach Ralph
per game. But not this time Unflerhill was full of superlatives
around, as Steve Puree 11 played for the play of his freshmen-five.
25 minutes. Therein Barbo.ur
"The young guys got to play for
played 24 minutes, Mike "Socks" a lengthy period, and this helps
Grote and T.C. Johnson each them so much more than when
played 16 minutes, and Barry they just play two or three
Turner played 15 minutes. .
minutes," Underbill said! "When
The freshmen got their most the guys really got it going, they
playing time collectively in a looked sharp. Steve Purcell, who
single game this season, and all has been getting more" playing
five of them played super ball for time, did a fine job for us."
the Raiders.
Purcell was the man of the
"It fellreally great. I just wish I hour, as he scored 15 points,
could get more time like this," hauled down eight rebounds, hit
saift'Turner, who scored six S-6 from the free-throw line, and
points and grabbed seven re- dished^ out five assists. Not bad
bounds. He said he felt he was for a rookie out of Kokomo,
' playing at a disadvantage, throu- Indiana.
gh, "because being the most
"I'M JUST playing at 50
physical guard means 1 have to go percent of my full capabilities
down'low."
right now, because of my knee,"

Fun City
-How-do 4-

Burress/Lyde

-TWP——|

said Purcell, whoiljll off of a
house, suffering torn cartilage
tissue.- "I'm just trying to recuperate, so 111 be able 'to play at
about 75 percent next year."
Spring Arbor started the game
' with five players, which is
nothing- out-of-the-ordjnary. The
only trouble was, only two other
men- were suited up for the 6-22
Cougars. Spring Arbor, which
Averages just under 6'1" in its
starting lineup, was without
leading scoter Reno Taylor, who
tops his club with a 22.6 point per
game,'scoring average.
The Raiders raced Jo.a 6-2 lead
in the early game..Tlje Cougars '
came back to tie it at six-all, and
they kept it close, for the first five
minutes, anyway.
WITH 14:40 remaining in the
first half, Rodngy Benson set yet
•another record.. His basket at
14:40, which gave the Raiders a
17-10 lead, established a new
school record of. 216 field goals in
a single season:

Let. ME' (bufft.

Freshman guard T. C. Johnson going ap for two ot his rare points
during Monday night's 101-62 victory over Selna Heights.
"There's just too many records - overwhelmed the Cougars, in the
to Keep count of," smiled Benson. first half, doubling the scorpi
"But what I was really impressed 36-18; with 7:31 remain inc.
WSy started the second 'half
with was the play of the freshlwith a 17-.4J spurt, i s Underbill
men.".,
, ;
played the five starters- for "the
Senior Roman Welch agreed.
"This experience will help get first f l v e minutes only. A Welch
th young guys ready for tourna- dunk .with 16:08 remaining made
ment time. The seniors really had it 70-29. The starters departed, to
the chance to see the freshmen do a "Standing O," arid Purcell.
their things tonight,'that's for Barbour, and the rest of the
young players pleased the exujure," said Welch.
berant crowd by reaching the
SPRING ARBOI^ was* out- century mark.
manned, but not lacking'in spirit.
THE RAIDERS outrebounded
Spirit, however, doesn't always Spring Arbor. 56-30. and out-shot
. win ball games, especially'against them from the field, 52 percent to
Ralph's Raiders. WSU eventually 38 percent.

REPORTERS WANTED

•The Daily Guardian isTBfow in need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS WAUT

DAILY

Hi Neighbor!

BEAVER
TRAVEL
BUREAU

We'd like to be Your Travel Company
We're right next door in Beavercreek
and waiting to serve you. '
Domestic & World Trove/Specialists
•

T:
"xX-

Cruises

•

Tburs

•

Resorts

•

Hotels

Facing Dayton-X.nia Rd., ^cross from! G O L D M A N ' S PLAZA

"Nevtr

a Service Charge"

429-2111-

' . •

'S

—

.

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but not
necessary i Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C°
T'f"

